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Hello!
I’m Călin – more like Colin – and I’m in the photography business for over 15 
years. Along this time I’ve started and developed ClubulFoto.com, the biggest 
photography website in Romania. It’s an online photography magazine 
targeting enthusiasts and pro’s alike, which has over 55.000 readers per 
month. ClubulFoto.com is online since 2010 and rolling.  

I’m a professional photographer with a photo business in commercial and 
corporate event photography, also focusing on aerial photo and movie making 
for advertising, corporations, hotels, restaurants and real-estate clients. You 
can see my portfolio on CalinStan.com and TheDrone.ro project. 

I’ve made photography a way of life, and since the beginning of 2017 I’m also 
a proud photographer for National Geographic and National Geographic 
Traveler Romania.

http://www.clubulfoto.com/
http://www.calinstan.com/
http://www.thedrone.ro/
http://www.thedrone.ro/
http://www.clubulfoto.com/




My happy clients
I’m working with advertising agencies, travel & leisure companies, online and offline stores, 
hotels & restaurants and also real-estate companies and local representatives of 
international car manufacturers. Some of my clients are:





My experience in photography

My clients are: advertising agencies, travel & leisure companies, online 
and offline stores, hotels & restaurants and also real-estate companies 
and local representatives of international car manufacturers.

In the past few years, I’ve worked with National Geographic 
Romania,  IKEA Romania, Huawei Romania, Samsung, Austrian 
Tourism Board, Sony, Panasonic, EPSON, Federal-Mogul, Coficab, 
IRUM S.A., TP-Link, Kingston, Manfrotto and many others.
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My aerial photography and movie making activity can be found 
under the brand TheDrone.ro

http://www.thedrone.ro/
http://www.thedrone.ro/


Media
Some of the publications that showcased my work are: National Geographic, 
Washington Post, Daily Mail, DIGI24, BBC, Time.com, Business Insider, 
Frankfurter Allgemeine, Volta au Mundo etc.

   Complete list here.

http://www.calinstan.com/aparitii-media/


Contact

hello@calinstan.com

www.CalinStan.com 
 www.TheDrone.ro 

0040 727.086.510

mailto:hello@calinstan.com
http://www.CalinStan.com/
http://www.TheDrone.ro/
http://facebook.com/calinstan
http://instagram.com/calinstan
http://linkedin.com/in/calinstan
http://shutterstock.com/g/calinstan
http://www.thedrone.ro/
http://www.clubulfoto.com/

